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“

Repairing
homes
and hearts
as churches
serve
together

“

Just twelve
inches can be a
game changer
Grab bars come in all sizes, but even the
smallest makes a big difference for those
in need.
“Some of the homeowners — especially the seniors —
they light up like Christmas trees when they get their grab bars,”
says Volunteer Tom Reinmiller. “It’s just nice to see the
assurance they get from this.”
Tom is a member of Heaven’s Helpers, a group of volunteers
based out of Mountain Park United Methodist. Together with
Home Repairs Ministries, the two groups have been installing
grab bars throughout Gwinnett County.
The grab bars come free of charge as part of the Gwinnett
County Department of Fire and Emergency Services’
SeniorBSafe initiative.
Costs for grab bars were powered by an Assistance to
Firefighters Fire Prevention and Safety Grant through the
Federal Emergency Management Agency.
But installation? That’s another story.
continued on next page

MRS. ANDERSON, ONE OF THE HOMEOWNERS, TESTING CARPORT GRAB BAR; BOB FELLOWS AND WALTER DEERE
ARE LONG TIME HEAVEN’S HELPERS TEAM MEMBERS.

Just twelve inches can be a game changer
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Well over 100 homeowners needed help, and
the waitlist grew. That’s when Gwinnett County
Fire & Emergency Services recruited Home
Repairs’ volunteers to help.
But a chance meeting at a grab bar installation
helped add more volunteers.
Home Repairs’ Executive Director Mark Wolfe
installed a grab bar at the home of Mount Park’s
Reverend Emeritus Charles Barns. That’s when
Rev. Barns suggested Mark talk with Heaven’s
Helpers volunteer Phil Slaton.

Our partnership with
Heaven’s Helpers
exemplifies our vision
of Repairing Homes and
Hearts as Churches
Serve Together
- MARK WOLFE

It’s a partnership that’s worked out well for
Gwinnett County. Over the last year, volunteers
with Heaven’s Helpers have installed 89 grab
bars in 42 homes. Home Repairs volunteers have
similar stats.

Want to make a difference with
home repairs in your community?
homerepairs.org

Through the efforts of all
of our volunteers we have
been able to install over

200 GRAB BARS
But numbers don’t capture the whole picture.
“Every single one of these [installs] was different
as far as the process and the homeowner,”
explains Tom.
Volunteers install grab bars of various sizes
and in all different locations, depending on what
the homeowner needs. And each project tells
a story.
Tom remembers one homeowner, so happy to
get grab bars in her bathroom.
“She told us, ‘This is just great. The steps from
the kitchen into the garage are my only problem
now.’ So, we looked at her wall and put up a 30inch bar to cover those three steps,” he recalled.
“And, you know, I think she was happier about
that than all the other grab bars.”
Grab bar funding from the county is ending
now, but the impact remains.
“The joy in their faces was a thrill for us,”
added Tom. “It’s nice to help these folks who have
spent all these years building a life. They deserve
time to enjoy it.”
Homeowners are safer because of the grab
bars and what volunteers have done, says Mark.
“The grab bars help seniors ‘age in place’
and remain independent longer,” he added.
“Not only do we get to install the safety equipment,
but often we get to hear their stories and pray
for them.”

visit:
homerepairs.org
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Giving is
Faith in Action
For Dave Lee, faith is an action verb, and his decision
to put faith in action nearly 20 years ago is still
making a difference today.
It all started when Dave attended an idea fair
sponsored by his church. That’s when he discovered a
new opportunity — a chance to not just attend church,
but be the church in his community.
“I was looking for something to do,” explains Dave.
At the idea fair, he met future friend and Home Repairs
co-founder Harvey Anderson. The pair realized a ministry
to assure individuals of a stable roof over their heads
could be an ideal way to act out their faith.
Dave said he also saw it as a good chance to use his
construction skills, having served as a project manager
and then a vice president at W.H. Bass, Inc.
Over the years, volunteering with Home Repairs often
turned into a family affair. Dave, his wife Kay, and their
twin boys — both general contractors themselves —
have been able to work on projects together. Kay enjoys
beautifying the yards of the homes being repaired.
His motivation in volunteering both time and money to
Home Repairs?
“Of all the ministries I’ve been involved in, this one
makes such a difference in people’s lives. It’s true mercy.
It helps people where they really need it,” says Dave.
Seeing the relief on the face of a single mom who goes
from feeling mistreated and downtrodden to experiencing
the care of a team fixing her leaky roof is the best part,
he adds.
“It’s as if they are thinking, ‘Someone cared enough.’,”
he says.
For Dave and Kay, who are still active donors today,
Home Repairs represents a chance to give back.
“We can never repay God for what He’s given us,”
explains Dave. “It is incredibly rewarding and satisfying
to work on these projects and know you’ve been used
by God.”
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Of all the ministries
I’ve been involved in,
this one makes such a
difference in people’s
lives. It’s true mercy.
It helps people where
they really need it
- DAVE LEE

homerepairs.org

A hole in the floor.
A missing wheelchair ramp.
A rotting roof.
A broken front door.
These are just some of the issues facing many older homeowners who lack the funds and physical ability to repair
their homes. Their options? Continue living in an unsafe home until it’s completely unlivable and they become homeless.
Or spend the money they need for food and healthcare on home repairs and go hungry and sick.

But there’s a better option. One made possible through volunteers and donors like you.
Together, we are repairing homes AND hearts. We’re changing lives every day through the work that we do. And we’re not
just impacting homeowners, we’re also opening donors and volunteers’ eyes to the huge need in our communities and
connecting them to ways they can help.

210 projects
3307 volunteer
hours spent

131 homes touched
AS OF 11/15/2019

This is what Home Repairs is
all about. Helping those with
limited resources stay safely in
their homes

- HOME REPAIRS DONOR

Do you want to help repair homes and hearts?
Give today at homerepairs.org!

